


KJV Bible Word Studies for SUCKING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

child 5764 ## `uwl {ool}; from 5763; a babe: -- sucking {child}, infant. 

infant 5764 ## `uwl {ool}; from 5763; a babe: -- sucking child, {infant}. 

sucking 2461 ## chalab {khaw-lawb'}; from the same as 2459; milk (as the richness of kine): -- + cheese, 
milk, {sucking}. 

sucking 5764 ## `uwl {ool}; from 5763; a babe: -- {sucking} child, infant. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

sucking 02461 ## chalab {khaw-lawb'} ; from the same as 02459 ; milk (as the richness of kine) : -- + cheese 
, milk , {sucking} . 

sucking 05764 ## ` uwl {ool} ; from 05763 ; a babe : -- {sucking} child , infant . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - sucking 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

sucking 2461 -- chalab -- + cheese, milk, {sucking}.

sucking 5764 -- \uwl -- {sucking} child, infant.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- sucking , 2461 , 3243 , 5764 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

sucking , NUM_11_12,

sucking , 1SA_07_09 ,

sucking , ISA_11_08 , ISA_49_15,

sucking , LAM_04_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sucking 1Sa_07_09 # And Samuel took a sucking lamb, and offered [it for] a burnt offering wholly unto the 
LORD: and Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD heard him.

sucking Isa_11_08 # And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put 
his hand on the cockatrice' den.

sucking Isa_49_15 # Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son
of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee.

sucking Lam_04_04 # The tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst: the young
children ask bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them.

sucking Num_11_12 # Have I conceived all this people? have I begotten them, that thou shouldest say unto 
me, Carry them in thy bosom, as a nursing father beareth the sucking child, unto the land which thou 
swarest unto their fathers?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sucking child cleaveth Lam_04_04 # The tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for 
thirst: the young children ask bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them.

sucking child shall Isa_11_08 # And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child
shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den.

sucking child that Isa_49_15 # Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion 
on the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee.

sucking child unto Num_11_12 # Have I conceived all this people? have I begotten them, that thou 
shouldest say unto me, Carry them in thy bosom, as a nursing father beareth the sucking child, unto the 
land which thou swarest unto their fathers?

sucking lamb and 1Sa_07_09 # And Samuel took a sucking lamb, and offered [it for] a burnt offering 
wholly unto the LORD: and Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD heard him.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

sucking child Num_11_12 

sucking child cleaveth Lam_04_04 

sucking child shall play on Isa_11_08 

sucking lamb 1Sa_07_09 



sucking NUM 011 012 Have I conceived <02030 +hareh > all <03605 +kol > this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 
+ ? have I begotten <03205 +yalad > them , that thou shouldest say <00559 +>amar > unto me , Carry <05375 
+nasa> > them in thy bosom <02436 +cheyq > , as a nursing <00539 +>aman > father beareth <05375 +nasa> > 
the {sucking} <03243 +yanaq > child , unto the land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 +>aher > thou swarest 
<07650 +shaba< > unto their fathers <1> ? 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sucking ^ Lam_04_04 / sucking /^child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst: the young children ask 
bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them. 

sucking ^ Isa_11_08 / sucking /^child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his 
hand on the cockatrice' den. 

sucking ^ Isa_49_15 / sucking /^child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, 
they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. 

sucking ^ Num_11_12 / sucking /^child, unto the land which thou swarest unto their fathers? 

sucking ^ 1Sa_07_09 / sucking /^lamb, and offered [it for] a burnt offering wholly unto the LORD: and 
Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD heard him. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sucking 1Sa_07_09 And Samuel took a {sucking} lamb, and offered [it for] a burnt offering wholly unto the 
LORD: and Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD heard him. 

sucking 1Sa_11_08 And the {sucking} child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put 
his hand on the cockatrice' den. 

sucking 1Sa_49_15 Can a woman forget her {sucking} child, that she should not have compassion on the 
son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. 

sucking Lam_04_04 The tongue of the {sucking} child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst: the young
children ask bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them. 

sucking Num_11_12 Have I conceived all this people? have I begotten them, that thou shouldest say unto 
me, Carry them in thy bosom, as a nursing father beareth the {sucking} child, unto the land which thou 
swarest unto their fathers? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

sucking 1Sa_07_09 And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) took (03947 +laqach ) a {sucking} (02461 +chalab ) lamb (02924 +taleh ) , and offered (05927 +(alah ) [ it for ] a burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering wholly (03632 +kaliyl ) 
unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) cried (02199 +za(aq ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) for Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) heard (06030 +(anah ) 
him . 

sucking Isa_11_08 And the {sucking} (03243 +yanaq ) child shall play (08173 +sha(a( ) on (05921 +(al ) the hole (02356 +chowr ) of the asp (06620 +pethen ) , and the weaned (01580 +gamal ) child shall put (01911 +hadah )
his hand (03027 +yad ) on (05921 +(al ) the cockatrice (06848 +tsepha( ) den (03975 +m@uwrah ) . 

sucking Isa_49_15 Can a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) forget (07911 +shakach ) her {sucking} (05764 +(uwl ) child , that she should not have compassion (07355 +racham ) on the son (01121 +ben ) of her womb (00990 +beten
) ? yea (01571 +gam ) , they may forget (07911 +shakach ) , yet will I not forget (07911 +shakach ) thee . 

sucking Lam_04_04 The tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the {sucking} (03243 +yanaq ) child cleaveth (01692 +dabaq ) to the roof (02441 +chek ) of his mouth (02441 +chek ) for thirst (06772 +tsama) ):the young children 
(05768 +(owlel ) ask (07592 +sha)al ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , [ and ] no (00369 +)ayin ) man breaketh (06566 +paras ) [ it ] unto them . 

sucking Num_11_12 Have I conceived (02030 +hareh ) all (03605 +kol ) this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) ? have I begotten (03205 +yalad ) them , that thou shouldest say (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Carry (05375 
+nasa) ) them in thy bosom (02436 +cheyq ) , as a nursing (00539 +)aman ) father beareth (05375 +nasa) ) the {sucking} (03243 +yanaq ) child , unto the land (00127 +)adamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou swarest (07650 
+shaba( ) unto their fathers (1) ? 
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sucking , 1SA , 7:9 sucking , ISA , 11:8 , ISA , 49:15 sucking , LA , 4:4 sucking , NU , 11:12 sucking Interlinear 
Index Study sucking NUM 011 012 Have I conceived <02030 +hareh > all <03605 +kol > this <02088 +zeh > 
people <05971 + ? have I begotten <03205 +yalad > them , that thou shouldest say <00559 +>amar > unto me , 
Carry <05375 +nasa> > them in thy bosom <02436 +cheyq > , as a nursing <00539 +>aman > father beareth 
<05375 +nasa> > the {sucking} <03243 +yanaq > child , unto the land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 
+>aher > thou swarest <07650 +shaba< > unto their fathers <1> ? sucking 1SA 007 009 And Samuel <08050 
+Sh@muw>el > took <03947 +laqach > a {sucking} <02461 +chalab > lamb <02924 +taleh > , and offered 
<05927 + [ it for ] a burnt <05930 + offering wholly <03632 +kaliyl > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and
Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > cried <02199 +za unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > for Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > heard <06030 + him . sucking ISA 011 008 And the {sucking}
<03243 +yanaq > child shall play <08173 +sha the hole <02356 +chowr > of the asp <06620 +pethen > , and the 
weaned <01580 +gamal > child shall put <01911 +hadah > his hand <03027 +yad > on <05921 + the cockatrice 
<06848 +tsepha< > den <03975 +m@uwrah > . sucking ISA 049 015 Can a woman <00802 +>ishshah > forget 
<07911 +shakach > her {sucking} <05764 + child , that she should not have compassion <07355 +racham > on 
the son <01121 +ben > of her womb <00990 +beten > ? yea <01571 +gam > , they may forget <07911 +shakach >
, yet will I not forget <07911 +shakach > thee . sucking LAM 004 004 The tongue <03956 +lashown > of the 
{sucking} <03243 +yanaq > child cleaveth <01692 +dabaq > to the roof <02441 +chek > of his mouth <02441 
+chek > for thirst <06772 +tsama> > : the young children <05768 + ask <07592 +sha>al > bread <03899 +lechem
> , [ and ] no <00369 +>ayin > man breaketh <06566 +paras > [ it ] unto them . sucking child sucking child 
cleaveth sucking child shall play on sucking lamb <1SA7 -:9 > woman forget her sucking child - sucking , 2461 , 
3243 , 5764 , sucking NUM 011 012 Have I conceived <02030 +hareh > all <03605 +kol > this <02088 +zeh > 
people <05971 + ? have I begotten <03205 +yalad > them , that thou shouldest say <00559 +>amar > unto me , 
Carry <05375 +nasa> > them in thy bosom <02436 +cheyq > , as a nursing <00539 +>aman > father beareth 
<05375 +nasa> > the {sucking} <03243 +yanaq > child , unto the land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 
+>aher > thou swarest <07650 +shaba< > unto their fathers <1> ? sucking -2461 milk , {sucking} , sucking -3243 
milch , nurse , nursing , suck , sucked , {sucking} , suckling , sucklings , sucking -5764 infant , over , {sucking} , 
sucking 2461 -- chalab -- + cheese, milk, {sucking}. sucking 5764 -- \uwl -- {sucking} child, infant. sucking 2461 
## chalab {khaw-lawb'}; from the same as 2459; milk (as the richness of kine): -- + cheese, milk, {sucking}. [ql 
sucking 5764 ## Have I conceived all this people? have I begotten them, that thou shouldest say unto me, Carry 
them in thy bosom, as a nursing father beareth the {sucking} child, unto the land which thou swarest unto their 
fathers? sucking <1SA7 -9> And Samuel took a {sucking} lamb, and offered [it for] a burnt offering wholly unto 
the LORD: and Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD heard him. sucking And the {sucking} 
child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den. sucking Can 
a woman forget her {sucking} child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, they may 
forget, yet will I not forget thee. sucking The tongue of the {sucking} child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for 
thirst: the young children ask bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them. 



sucking , 1SA , 7:9 sucking , ISA , 11:8 , ISA , 49:15 sucking , LA , 4:4 sucking , NU , 11:12









sucking -2461 milk , {sucking} , sucking -3243 milch , nurse , nursing , suck , sucked , {sucking} , suckling , 
sucklings , sucking -5764 infant , over , {sucking} ,



sucking 2461 -- chalab -- + cheese, milk, {sucking}. sucking 5764 -- \uwl -- {sucking} child, infant.







sucking 2461 ## chalab {khaw-lawb'}; from the same as 2459; milk (as the richness of kine): -- + cheese, milk, 
{sucking}. [ql sucking 5764 ##
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sucking Interlinear Index Study sucking NUM 011 012 Have I conceived <02030 +hareh > all <03605 +kol > this 
<02088 +zeh > people <05971 + ? have I begotten <03205 +yalad > them , that thou shouldest say <00559 
+>amar > unto me , Carry <05375 +nasa> > them in thy bosom <02436 +cheyq > , as a nursing <00539 +>aman 
> father beareth <05375 +nasa> > the {sucking} <03243 +yanaq > child , unto the land <00127 +>adamah > 
which <00834 +>aher > thou swarest <07650 +shaba< > unto their fathers <1> ? sucking 1SA 007 009 And 
Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > took <03947 +laqach > a {sucking} <02461 +chalab > lamb <02924 +taleh > , 
and offered <05927 + [ it for ] a burnt <05930 + offering wholly <03632 +kaliyl > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : and Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > cried <02199 +za unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > for 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > heard <06030 + him . sucking ISA 011 008 And
the {sucking} <03243 +yanaq > child shall play <08173 +sha the hole <02356 +chowr > of the asp <06620 
+pethen > , and the weaned <01580 +gamal > child shall put <01911 +hadah > his hand <03027 +yad > on 
<05921 + the cockatrice <06848 +tsepha< > den <03975 +m@uwrah > . sucking ISA 049 015 Can a woman 
<00802 +>ishshah > forget <07911 +shakach > her {sucking} <05764 + child , that she should not have 
compassion <07355 +racham > on the son <01121 +ben > of her womb <00990 +beten > ? yea <01571 +gam > , 
they may forget <07911 +shakach > , yet will I not forget <07911 +shakach > thee . sucking LAM 004 004 The 
tongue <03956 +lashown > of the {sucking} <03243 +yanaq > child cleaveth <01692 +dabaq > to the roof 
<02441 +chek > of his mouth <02441 +chek > for thirst <06772 +tsama> > : the young children <05768 + ask 
<07592 +sha>al > bread <03899 +lechem > , [ and ] no <00369 +>ayin > man breaketh <06566 +paras > [ it ] 
unto them .



sucking child sucking child cleaveth sucking child shall play on sucking lamb <1SA7 -:9 > woman forget her 
sucking child 



sucking 049 015 Isa /^{sucking /child , that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb ? yea, they 
may forget , yet will I not forget thee. sucking 011 012 Num /^{sucking /child , unto the land which thou swarest 
unto their fathers ? sucking 004 004 Lam /^{sucking /child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst : the young 
children ask bread , and no man breaketh it unto them. sucking 011 008 Isa /^{sucking /child shall play on the hole
of the asp , and the weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice den . sucking 007 009 ISa /^{sucking /lamb ,
and offered it for a burnt offering wholly unto the LORD : and Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel ; and the 
LORD heard him.



sucking 5 -



- sucking , 2461 , 3243 , 5764 , 



sucking Have I conceived all this people? have I begotten them, that thou shouldest say unto me, Carry them in 
thy bosom, as a nursing father beareth the {sucking} child, unto the land which thou swarest unto their fathers? 
sucking <1SA7 -9> And Samuel took a {sucking} lamb, and offered [it for] a burnt offering wholly unto the 
LORD: and Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD heard him. sucking And the {sucking} child 
shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den. sucking Can a 
woman forget her {sucking} child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, they may 
forget, yet will I not forget thee. sucking The tongue of the {sucking} child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for 
thirst: the young children ask bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them.
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